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Make h Compulsory 
in Bank Act

%ifp§
Twenty-two Known to Be 

Drowned in Pennsylvania 
Districts

Asserts Panama Cafàî 
Bill Violates 

Treaty

London Journalist Figures 
Out Why an Anglo-Ameri
can War is Improbable- 
Says it Means Starvation 
to United Kingdom.

w » , A - ' ' *• -t >Dedication of Handsome 
Monument in Fernhill 

Monday

.
®v,V E. C. Young Shot Himself 

^Through Heart as He 

Knelt by Bedside

ts andr
Bostoiia Orchestra Good Attractions. V—

Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Success greater than the most sanguine 

expectations has 1 crowned tTie opening of 
the Greater St. John Exhibition of 1912.
Following a record breaking attendance at 
the formal opening on Saturday night, the 
teal opening yesterday sent more records 
dying with . an attendance of more than 
19,000. From early morning when the 
doom were opened the crowds began to 
gather and about noon a rush commenced 
which continued until past figures had 
been eclipsed and a new mark set for the 
fair . Perfect weather made this possible, 
and the attractions offered by the fair 
made it a fact.

When the visitors entered the grounds 
this morning they found everything prac
tically complete and in good running order.
Almost all of the exhibits were in place, 
although one or two last minute applies- Second only to the flying machine, 
tiens for space were received. among the outdoor attractions at the ex

The live stock arrived on Sunday and hibition was the balloon ascension and 
early on Monday morning and the big parachute drop of Prof. G. C. Bonnette, 
sheds were well filled, the number of ani- which took place at 4.39 o’clock in the 
mais comparing favorably with the largest afternoon. The big balloon was inflated 
previous exhibits. 9» the comer of the grounds between the

During the day some changes were found “>*■“ building and the new wing and as it 
necessary in the programme of events gradually arose in the air it attracted the 
which had been announced, but the alter- attention of almost every visitor to the 
ations were made satisfactorily and every- grounds. As it shot into thé air trailing 
thing went as smoothly as could be expect- the parachute from Which the balloonist 
ed on the opening day. dangled on a trapeze’ an involuntary cheer

The buildings and grounds presented an arose and hie swift ascent was watched 
animated and attractive spectacle through- with almost breathless interest. When he 
out the day and evening. The gaily dec- had reached the height of fifteen handled 
orated buildings, the attractively arranged feet the connection wàs severed and the 
exhibits, the gay medley of eights and daring passenger dropped with a dizzy rush 
sounds on the pike, and throngs of cheer- until the folds of the parachute caught the 
ful visitors combined to make a picture air and spread out, thus lessening his speed 
lively and interesting picture. and allowing him to drift gently towards

«ax-esat
day and the hoeta of parents ac- the shores of Courtenay Bay

before, flying can be considered secure. On 
the local course many currents of air in
tersect and render the hazard greater. Add 
to this- the 
ety should 
you will be able to. 
ure the difficulties with which we have 
to contend.”

Cecil Peoli, the captain’s flyer, is a young 
Cuban, and has been engaged in the fly
ing business only since last June. The 
work does not bother him in the least and 
be feels at home in the air. Captain Bald
win has not made any flights at all late
ly, but trains his own flyers, tests their 
machines before starting and then tries 
them out in short flights Before the avi
ators take charge.

The Balloon.

Independent Chartered Ac
countants to Examine Their 
Books at Regular Intervals 
in Addition to Bank’s Own 
System of Inspection.

BY ORANGE ORDERA DISASTROUS STORM - !MOTHER FOUND HIM ii
poor chance of landing in aaf- 

the factor refuse to work, and 
understand in a meas- Large Number of Brethren in Line 

an<f Ceremony Wes Impressive One 
—Address by Rev. Mr. Thomas and 
Eulogy by Cot Baxter.

Downpour Caused Streams to Leave 
Their Banks Washing Away Rail
way Tracks and Embankments—A 
Dozen Killed and Many Injured in 
Wisconsin Train Wrecks.

Revolver by His Side Told the Tale 
and Woman Ran Shrieking to the 
Street for Aid—Coroner Decided 
Death Was Accidental.

■
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Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Sept. 9—The cardinal feature of 

the new bank act-to be introduced at the 
coming session of parliament by Hon. W. 
I. White, minister of finance, will, ac
cording to the minister’s present intention, 
be a provision for outside hut non-govern
mental bank inspection, in addition to the 
present regular inspection by the banks’ 
own inspector!.

The proposal is to compel each chartered 
bank in Canada to have an independent 
inspector of its branches and head office 
books made at regular Intervals by duly 
licensed and authorized accounting experts.

The government has decided to adopt 
this principle in lieu of the proposed sys
tem or regular inspections by government 
officials, which would involve practically 
a government guarantee as to the solvency 
of each bank, and the correctness of its 
published.jsti

Hon. Mr.
i government audit is as yet wise, con- 
edering all the circumstances, nor does the 
btokstt association approve of so radical

Tuesday, Sept. A
Two hundred and fifty Orangemen were 

in line at the ceremonies in connection 
with the dedication of the monument to 
the memory of the late Alexander W.
MacRae, in Fernhill cemetery yesterday.
The following officers of the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick were in attendance:
Grand Master (Rev.) Byron H. Thornes,
Senior Deputy Grand Master Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison,
Grand Treasurer H. G. Wadman, Monc
ton; Grand Director of Ceremonies J. W.
Clark, Moncton; Grand Lecturer C. B.
Ward, St. John; County Master W. Camp
bell, Past County Master Col. J. B. M.
Baxter, Past Grand Master Col. A. J.
Armstrong.

• The programme was carried out in the 
presence of 1,000 people, including many 
relatives and friends of tile deceased.

The order of the -service was as follows:
Lord's Prayer.
Hymn—Nearer My God to Thee.
Invocation—Rev. "*W. W. Brewer.
Responsive reading—Psalm CXXXVL,

Rev. L. A. McLean, B. A. A slight examination by the bewildered

.... *™. Tree-wM ™t of Sw try Ww-leeIS th, •JmSti.n-

in*: “Oh my Gad, Wilbnr is shot; run «■» of the Daily Mail in Paris, since 1905, 
for a doctor.” Doctors were quickly sum- contributes to that paper a striking article 
moned but nothing could fa. do**, death “ ^hf“ama ca“1' law eDt,tled “Whr

veZt^a^entel dlth ST”,LPZ * He starts out by suggesting hypotheti- 
verdict of accidental death by a shot from cally a ^es 0f offences committed by

Ymm™ îwvfit °Lte «™y against England, which, he w£
Young wa* thirty-five yearn of age. woul(I glve „ Anglo-German war infinite^

ly greater justification than most of the 
wars of history and would indeed make 
war inevitable.

These offenses are intended as exact 
parallels of what the English regard as 
American offences against England in the 
past ten years and whose logical method 
of settlement, Would be by war. “But,” 
says Mr. Lane, “we have not gone to 
war, we shall not go to war; we are not 
even thinking of war.”

This, he argues, is not because blood is 
thicker than water, for "when the Am
ericans were really of English blood, which 
they are not now, we went po war with 
them twice, so it is not for that season 
that we submit to the affronts of Am
erica. The reason is because war would 
be ineffective.

“We could not impose our wfll by war. 
America is not only impregnsble, but is 
quite* obviously impregnable. We would, 
it is true, destroy her navy, bombard her 
ports and blockade her coasts, but we 
should thereby create a position far more ; 
serious for ourselves than for her. She j 
would be embarrassed; we would starve.”

Canadian PressSpecial to Tfae Teleem*.
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 2—The town 

today is in a state of gloom because of the 
tragic and fatal shooting affair at the 
home of Mrs. E. C. Young last night.
- After service Mrs. Young had gone home 
and was reading for An. hour. After re
tiring it occurred to her that her son, 
Wilbur, was very still iti his room, where 
she had left him on going to church. Mrs. 
Young went upstairs and on opening the 
bedroom door saw a light burning. Her 
son, Wilbur, was found kneeling by the 
bedside with bands and head down. A 
foot away was a loaded revolver. She 
reached towards him and said: “Wilbur, 
why have you gone to steep in this posi
tion?” Then taking him by ’the shoulder, 
she turned him aside, when he fell to the 
floor. .

London, Sept. 2—It is officially announc
ed that the British government will make 
a formal demand upon the United States 
government for arbitration of its claim 
that the Panama canal tolls act, as passed 
recently by the United States congress, 
violates the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Nothing definitely is known here beyond 
the brief official announcement that th* 
formal demand for arbitration would be 
made, but it is believed that instructions 
already are en route to the British em
bassy at Washington concerning the situa
tion.

The British demand will be made under 
the arbitration convention of 1908. Great 
Britain’s contention will be that the ques
tion at isehe does not affect the vital in
terests, independence or honor of the Unit
ed States, and that therefore it ie clearly 
within the scope of the 1906 convention, 
since the matter to 
an act of congress

Cai
Pittsburg, Sept. 2—At least twenty-two 

known to be dead and eleven others'be- 
lieved to have perished are the results to
night of a terrific Storm which swept west
ern and northern Pennsylvania, the pan 
handle district of West Virginia and a 
section of East Ohio, last night and early 
today. The monetary loss cannot even be 
estimated at this time.

After a twenty-four hour period of ex
cessively hot weather, the , storm broke 
last evening. In addition to an extraor
dinary rainfall, the electrical features 
most spectacular. The steady rain caused 
every et ream to leave its banks. Within 
a short time the water had washed away 
railroad tracks in m»ny places and sent 
tons of earth from surrounding hills, mak
ing all thoroughfares in the flood zone im- 

irom the various

were

e arbitrated is not 
t an interpretation 

of Article 3 of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Why Anglo-American War to Im- 
probable.

ts.
does not believe that

I mi
an i ■ilmhideous

End''
■Si,

the night this city experience* 
W> The suburbs suffered severely 

cellars beit* flooded, street care < ‘ * 
and wire service prostrated. In a 
of western Pennsylvania points people be
came panic stricken. At Newcastle (Pa.),' 
congregations were dismiseeff-by ministers 
when announcements were made that a 
flood was headed-for the town.

At Ford City (Pa.), a dozen Doutes Were 
washed from their foundations. Light
ning struck a score of houses, while Mc- 
Grahn, a suburb, is under from three to 
five feet of water tonight.

Seven Dead in Wreck.
Shawana, Wis., Sept. 2—Seven persons, 

including nearly the entire train crew, 
were killed and twenty injured when a 
sleeping car train of the Chicago t North
western Railroad was ditched in a washout 
caused by a cloudburst-five miles south of 
this city.

There were eight sleepers on the train, 
but only one was ditched, and the pas
sengers there suffered only slight injury. 
The dead are: C. Buchan, conductor, 
Green Bay (Wis.); George Marks, brake- 
man, Green Bay; Carroll Bennett, baggage
man, Green Bay; Stewart C. Cheldon, ex
press messenger of Green Bay; John Jones, 
engineer, of Green Bay; W. S. Calks, 
Shawana, passenger, and Alexander Shields 
a mail clerk, Clintonville.

Four More Killed.
Camp Douglas, Wis., Sept. 2—Four per

sons were killed in the wreck of a pas
senger train No. W, on the Chicago, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad, 
which plunged into the Lemonweir river 
near Camp Douglas today, owing to the 
washing away of a bridge. Twenty-six per
sons were injured, six of them seriously. 
Every car, including the sleepers, with 
passengers still in their berths, was hurled 
into the stream, whose waters, augmented 
by the cloudburst of last night, had made 
it a torrent. Panic stricken occupants of 
the sleeping ears, struggled through brok
en windows to escape. The smoking car 
was carried down stream, but all its oc
cupants escaped.

The Dead.
Engineer Ralph Thompson, Fireman 

Abraham, mail cleric,
Baggageman Lee.

The train had passed safely over the 
bridge a short time before, but was flag
ged at timnel because a washout further 
on had made the track iippaasible and was 
ordered back to Camp Douglas so that the 
passengers might breakfast.

Meanwhile the Lemonweir flooded by a 
cloudburst several miles up the valley, 
had torn away the bridge, and unwarned, 
the engineer could not stop his train in 
time to save it from plunging into the 
river. Relief trains bearing doctors and 
nurses were sent out by several nearby 
towns. Many of the injured are women 
and children, and railroad men regard it 
ga wonderful that so few Bvee were lost 
considering the crowd on the train.

■of'‘an aviation 
was the large balloon.shaped like a 

dirigible, which was anchored on the 
grounds sad flew at a good height ja the 
air for the purpose^ of advertising a eat tie 
food, the name of which appeared in big 
letters on the bag.

ydreWlatge 
numbers Who would ’’bthdrwise have been 
at the exhibition, but they were not miss
ed in the record breaking crowds that 
passed through the turnstiles and crowded 
the buildings and grounds.

The chief events of the morning were 
the first aeroplane flights. During the af
ternoon the amusement features were suc
cessfully presented, the balloon ascension, 
the grand stand performance and-the aero
plane, again furnishing features- of great 
interest in addition to the attractions af
forded by the exhibits in the various de
partments.

An interesting part of the day’s pro
ceedings was the activity of the Girl 
Scouts, who observed Violet day by dis
tributing bouquets of these flowers in re
turn for subscriptions in aid of the Girls’ 
Club. A substantial amount was collect
ed and this was largely increased by the 
receipts of the tea room conducted by the 
ladies of the Women’s University Club 
and the King’s Daughters’ Guild for the

fof'tifa to- .Ftrmeti’ Hi
Ai « coat. ..... . ___

fitiom and the proposal for government 
inspection, it is proposed to require an in
dependent inspection by duly authorized 
accountants, the standing and character of 
these accountants to be specified in a gen
eral way in the new bank act.

In England there are numerous firms 
of licensed accountants who have a long 
established reputation for reliability and 
conducting inspections of the kind now 
contemplated in regard, to the Canadian 
banks.

The details for insuring the employment 
by the banks of thoroughly reliable and 
independent outside . auditors are still to 
be worked out, but the principle, it is 
understood, commends itself to the min
ister of finance, and to his cabinet col
leagues. The new scheme will give each 
bank some latitude in choosing its inde
pendent inspector, but he must be chosen 
from men coming within the qualifications 
•et forth in the act.

The fact that the independent account- 
itg firms will be anxious to guard their 
own reputations again any possible future 
disclosures as to the inadequacy of the 
inspections undertaken by them is- thought 
to be a sufficient safeguard against the 
possibility of any sinister influences being 
brought to bear by a bank manager who 
might be anxious to have the true state 
of the bank’s finances kept from the pub-

grand- master, the brethren came forward 
«■d covered, the grunt Witt a mass of 
beautiful flowers.

It is interesting tea note that the marble 
for the monument was purchased from the 
quarries in Scotland from which was ob
tained the marble.used in the construction 
of the memorial,, to the late Queen Vic
toria. ' .

The Orange osier is greatly indebted to, 
J. King Kelley, chairman of the monu
ment. committee, for hie efforts in carry
ing tiie .memorial undertaking to such a 

. successful issue.

Rev. Mr. Thomaa’ Address.

Rev. Byron H- Thomas, in his address, 
pointed out that the steps in the notable 
-career of the late Dr. MacRae were in 
childhood, as student, as teacher, as broth
er, in suffering, ae gracious husband, and 
as loving father,- ever in keeping with 
God’s laws.

Never was a monument more fittingly 
raised to the memory of man than this 
handsome product of chisel and hammer 
before which they stood. It was love’s 
offering by. a great brotherhood to the 
memory of a great and good Right Wor
shipful Grand Master.

Mr. Thomas in a brief but eloquent ad
dress praised the departed brethren and 
said: “We will treasure his memory and 
think with sacred pleasure of our brother 
each time we gaze upon this marble shaft, 
which we dedicate today in the name of 
our great and illustrious principles which 
are woven into the fabric of the Loyal 
Orange Association.” »

Col. Baxter’s Eulogy.

Col. Baxter said:
What shall we mourn? For the prostrate 

tree that sheltered the young green 
wood? qiy ■

For the fallen cliff that fronted the
and guarded the fields from the 
flood?

For the eagle that died in the tempest 
afar from its eyrie’s brood?

N*y, not for these shall we weep; for the 
silver cord must be worn,

And the golden fillet shrink back at last 
and the dust to its earth return; 

And tears are never for those- -who die 
with their face to the duty’ done; 

But we mourn for the fledglings left on the 
waste and the fields where the wild 
waves run.

Such were the words of a great poet 
which may fitly be applied to the present 
occasion. We show to’ the world today by 
the unveiling of this monument our sense 
of -the loss which our order and our com
munity have sustained by the death of our 
late Grand Master MacRae.

Possessed of a natural fitness for the 
leadership of men, his great ability was 
displayed not only in the practice of his 
profession but as well in the political 
world and in the activities of our institu
tion which he counted as a great force in 
the development of our country when its 
energies were rightly directed. Resolute 
in judgment, he was always ready to press 
to its logical development any policy which 
he considered it wise to initiate and 
though perhaps not always understood, he 
trusted to time and patient consideration 
to vindicate his course.

That the work of his life merited the 
approval of this order is amply proved by 
the spontaneous movement which origi
nating in- the sense of personal loss in
spired by his almost tragic death, resulted 
in the erection of this monument.

For his work well done we do not mourn 
but our sorrow is for the family which was 
deprived by his early death, for the in
stitution which lost a leader who had so 
lately been called to" his fitting place at its 
head, and for our country which,, through 
the passing years, would have raised a 
greater memorial to one who possessed the 
qualities of statesmanship. .With hi# vojee

r *+ ;the «
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Grand Stand Amusements.

I. C. R. BRAKESMAN 
HAD CLOSE CALL

The programme of attractions provided 
in front of the grand stand this year com
prises- several acts of considerable ■ merit. 
In the afternoon the events included a 
sensational act on a high trapeze, a very 
clever exhibition of tumbling and juggling 
by a group of four Japs, a skilful slack 
wire artist disguised as a clown, and a trio 
of acrobats who gave an unusual perform
ance on the flying rings. In the evening the 
same programme was repeated with the 
addition of a double act. on the high 
trapeze, and Prof. Bonnette’s daring slide 
for life from a height of 100 feet, holding 
by Jiis teeth to a pulley running on a wire 
Which slopes at a sharp angle to the 
ground.

The evening programme was followed by 
a magnificent display of fireworks, the chief 
feature was the spectacular piece repre
senting the Bombardment of Tripoli.

The bombardment is a marvellous set- 
piece, over 100 feet m length, representing 
the commencement of hostilities between 
the Turks and Italians on the African 
coast. It shows the sea-wall and the forte 

with the Italian fleet coming 
Shells begin to fly, the engage

ment waxes hotter and more stubborn. 
The air is filled with bursting shells, -war 
rockets are sent up; lyddite explodes with 
terrific detonations. Finally magasines in 
the forts ignite" and explode with great ef-

Duncan Allanach Fell from 
Train and Two Cars Went 

Over Him, But He Es
caped the Wheels

(Di >same purpose.
Three successful flights over the city 

yesterday gave the citizens-of St. John 
and thousands of the visitors their first 
glimpse of an aeroplane in action. In 
spite of the almost unsurmountable diffi
culties in the way, the exhibition manage
ment made good their promise to intro
duce to their patrons the Hew science of 
aviation, one of the greatest of modern 
wonders. It is but a few years since the 
first heavier-than-air machine was success
fully flown and, although an aeroplane was 
on exhibit at the Dominion Fair in 1910, 
this is the first occasion in which the peo
ple of the city were given an opportunity 
to see a bird-man in actual flight.

To those who had not had the oppor
tunity before to see such a spectacle it 
wag indeed a thrilling one. As the bi
plane, like a monstrous bird, sailed up in 
the air and, crossing Courtenay Bay, 
circled over the city, the wonderful, and 
revolutionizing possibilities of the new 
means of locomotion were demonstrated 
in an impressive manner to the thousands 
who watched its progress with eager inter-

cu
Moncton Man Took Poison by Mis

take, But Prompt Treatment Saved 
Him—L G, R. Clerk Had Pocket 
Picked on Train, oof Tripoli,

> sight.
lie.

o)<d
into THE COST OF LIVING 

IN NEW ZEALAND
Special to The Telegraph.

i "Moncton, Sept. 2—This was the quietest 
holiday in Moncton in years. The city 
had a deserted appearance. There being 
no home attractions, many of the citizens 
went out of town for the holiday, many 
taking fa the St. John exhibition.

Peter Dnxbury, a well known citizen, 
had a close call from death by poison Sat
urday last. By mistake he took a dose of 
photographié developer instead of medicine. 
He took quite a dose and became violent
ly ill. Dr. Boteford was immediately sum
moned and administered a powerful emetic 
which relieved the patient. Tonight Dux- 
bury is reported to be out of danger.

Duncan Allanach, an I. C. R. brakeman 
.on the Indiantown branch was brought to 
Moncton Hospital Saturday, suffering from 
painful injuries to his back as a result of 
falling beneath the care. Allanach fell off 
a box car but" fortunately alighted between 
the rails. Two cars paced over him, the 
brake beams rolling him along and giving 
him a bad shaking up berore the train was 
stopped. When he was picked up it was 
feared hie back was broken. He was 
brought here to the hospital and an ex
amination showed no bones broken and the 
report tonight is that the injured man will 
recover. He is the son of Robert Allanach 
of Riehihueto, and is twenty-five years old.

A. A. Leblanc, of the I. C. R. audit of
fice, who started for Montreal Saturday, 
reports having his pocket picked of 835. 
Mr. Leblance had hie money in his pants’ 
pocket when the train left but ten minu
tes later he missed it. A search of the car 
failed to find the purse. The car was 
crowded and Leblanc feels certain he was 
the victim of a pickpocket.

feet.

WEATHER IN THE 
CANADIAN WEST

Among other features are the Son of 
the Golden West; the performing bear; 
fairy screen ; whirling orbs of gold; Prince 
of Wales’ feathers; a patriotic device, the 
rose, thistle and shamrock; the enchanted 
garden; the screen of molten silver, etc. 
Altogether thgpe are fifty-three separate 
and distinct items on the nightly fireworks 
programme, eclipsing all previous attempts 
made by the Exhibition Association.

As usual the Pike was a centre of in
terest for many of the visitors and around 
the various features much of the gay es 
side of the exhibition centres. The leading 
attractions include tile diving girls show, 
in which the art made famous by Annette 
Kelleranm is illustrated by four skillful 
young ladies assisted by an older woman 
in a humorous role. Next comes the 
mechanical city, a wonderful piece of 
mechanism, which shows a-whole town in 
miniature with various activities in pro
gress. Across the way is the “Giggle 
Shop,” where the curved mirrors furnish 
unlimited amusement. Another tent 
closes a collection of wax heads of famous 
criminals. After some deliberation the 
management closed down a portion of 
show of a medical nature, “for men only, 
but allowed the instructive lecture to be 
given. The rest of the Pike is made up of 
booths where chanee and skill give oppor
tunity for winning prises ranging from 
eanary birds to gold watches. Bell tossing 
booths are also prominent; fortune tellers 
are In waiting, and the hot-dog man did a 
rushing business. -

<1>> ' i J 1
Has Increased 16 Per Cent In / El 
‘17 Years—Commission Re- 

/. commends Abolishing Duties 
on Foodstuffs and Controlling 
Trusts,

i

Q
...sest.A Owing to tim lsok of space, -it had been 

found impossible to make the flights from 
the exhibition grounds, but, although it 
detracted from the box-office value of the 
attraction, the exhibition management did 
not hesitate to carry out their agreement 
to provide the flights, and the start and 
finish of each trip was made at the head 
of Courtenay Bay. As considerable space 
was needed for the start, the first flights 
had to be made earlier than had been an
nounced in order to get away before the 
flats were covered by the incoming tide.

The first, which
trial, occurred at 10 o’clock, when the avi
ator ascended, and, crossing the bay, flew 
over the central and northern part of the 
city. On the second flight the machine 
was headed direct for the exhibition 
grounds, reached there and circled twice.
When the aviator reached his goal above 
,the amusement hall, he headed homeward.
Arriving at the flats, the machine was 
lowered in sweeping curves and was land
ed on the flats at almost the place it 
started from.

The afternoon flight was accomplished 
without mishap. Enormous crowds waited _ rw,v,„_+_
at the flats for hours, watching the prep- 1116 Boértonla Oroheetr*. 
a rations for the flight and anxious to see The Bostonian Ladies Orchestra 
the machine start on its journey. pies the band stand in the main building

Captain Thomas 8. Baldwin; who is in this year, and, at their concerts yesterday, 
charge, when seen yesterday, said that made a very fine impression on* all of the 
there was more danger in flying over the large crowds who were their attentive 
local course than over any he had met in auditors. The ladies arrived at lnnch hour 
tos experience. “Had I known that these yesterday and gave their first oe 
grounds were on a peninsula,” said he, “I about 4 o’clock. The members of the 
would never have signed contracts to fly orchestra are only ten m number, but 
here. You know that we are only feeling make up in-mueical ability what they lack 
our way. Vast strides have "been made in numbers. The piano, violins, base vio- 
in the science during late years, but what lins and wind instruments are the in- 
we know as yet concerning the air is but etruments handled by the orchestra. The 
the moiety of what shall have to be knowni (Continued on page 10, sixth column.)

;Binders Busy In Wheat Fields 
and Lack of Help the Only 
Drawback Reported.

i
name unknown;

Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 2—The report 
of the commission instituted to inquire in
to the cost of living says that it estimates 
that the cost has increased 16 per cent, 
in the last 17 years. Rent, food and 
clothing have increased 2p per cent., house
hold necessities remain unchanged, while 
the wages of domestics have doubled.

The prices of exports have increased by 
40 per cent., and those of imports by four 
per cent. The rise in the standard of liv
ing has been considerable. The chief prac
tical recommendations are the abolition of 
all duties upon foodstuffs and on necessar
ies used in the primary industrials, and 
the stricter control of trusts.

maa
« innipeg, Sept. 3—The weather map of 

t'K Canadian prairie west for last week, 
Wd“ 'deal, almost every district reporting 
Drüiner skies-and drying ,winds, while on 
aeiiber Saturday nor Sunday night did the 

• temperature drop below 34.
A- a consequence farmers are putting m 

? bus>" Labor Day, auu the whir of the 
ai. after practically a week's euspen- 

’ i through dampness, is again heard m 
e ■ tv district. Every indication points to 

feather set fair and if this is main- 
1 i d during the current week, a tre- 
tft-'i'lous hole will be out in standing

8

.
in the nature of a

en-

; !"■
I

.

VICE-BEGAL PARTI 
111 I SASKATCHEWAN

piPam.
f be difficulty is to find labor sufficient 

? ’brow it up into stocks and with 
•waves lying on the fields, farmers will 
■ e, ttle better off then if the grain .was 
*1 "Ending. Practically every available 
E mployed man in this city has now been

d out and the Labor Day parade this Prince Albert, Saak., Sept. 2—The vice- 
'Hg was remarkable by the absence of regal party arrived here this afternoon 

‘ liai crowd of idle hangers-on to the and departed for Edmonton after a busy 
I." organized labor. day. At every stop on the line there

i re harvest trains are expected from were enthusiastic crowds and his royal 
ti.l. ■'■*st„t°”orrow, and Wednesday, and highness often spoke to farmers on thé 
t 1 rapidly distributed. Owing wayside. Saskatoon gave a striking do-
I.j 0 high wages and great demand for monstration and the duke congratulated 
thl% aoutl* the international boundary, the city, and said it was a real type of a 

#l “ 'l,ll0ta of harvesters furnished from western city, full of energy and eelf-eonfi- 
^ *— ^ diaesmointiiudr small.

*occu-
A>

forever silent and his activities for 
stilled; with many of his hopes unrealised 
and his ambitiona unachieved, the inspira
tion of his life shall yet prevail sad teach 
us to cherish the ideal of equal rights to 
all men during the brief interval which 
shall' elapse before we join him in the 
comradeship of the grave.

The same body of Orangemen attended 
the funeral in Fernhill yesterday after
noon of the late George Jenkins, of the 
customs house.

ever

,

Cairo, Egypt, Sept. 2—The spread of se
dition in Egypt brought about the suppres
sion today, of the Nationalist journal. El 
Lewa. Four natives also were arrested on 

' LL a charge of issuing seditious literature. ,
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t Streets, St. John, #. B.

:
r*
ngs ca| J
P NATURAL GAS
-

terday at Studholm, 41 Miles 
aid to Be Very Bright—Were
r

t when the boring has reached a lower 
kPth natural gas vfÜl be struck.
'The location of the new oil fields is with- 
n three miles of Apohaqui Station on the 
oad between Berwick and Mount MiddU- 
On, and the whole district within a radius 
if two miles which has been under lesee 
o the Montreal concern, is believed to be 
«ry rich in a fine qualtiy of coal, and it 
ras for the purpose of tapping this supply 
hat the boring was begun. The Montreal 
leople have been interesting capital in the 
oal mining project and it was said to be 
he intention to form a company of $2,000,- 
00 capital to build a railroad frofa Apoha- 
;ui on the I. C. R. to the coal fields.
A crew of men with picks and shovels 

•ere also at work along the banks of the 
fill Brook a short distance from where the 
il was struck, and a seam pf coal three 
Bet thick had bèen uncovered, fifteen feet 
elow the surface.
It was said last night that the experts 

n charge of the boring operations were 
ure that natural gas would be strtt 
. lower depth. W’itÿ gas at Be 
here seems to be no reason to doubt that 
lie discoveries will be made nearer St. 
ohn and with the prediction of Dr. 
lagan in mind there is every possibility of 
he supply being tapped much

ck at
rwick

von

^tarer this
ity. 17

CHATHAM GIRL IS 
HURT AT STELLARTON

\ Stellarton, N. S., Aug. 29—A serious so
ldent occurred at the Stellarton station 
® Tuesday morning, by which Miss Jee- 
ie McDonald received painful injuries. She 
ras at the station with her sisters, who 
rere going away. After the train started 
he attempted to alight and tripped and 
ell, striking the back of her head on the 
pnerete platform. She regained eonscious- 
lese at ten o’clock. • ; ,1
Miss McDonald's home is m Chatham, 

I. B. She is at present leader of the Shar- 
n -Church choir at Stellarton.

MMENSE CROWD
AT BOOTH’S GRAVE

(Continued from page I.) 
egan to resemble a battlefield with the 
tinting soldiers dropping on all "aides, 
finie uniformed nurses of the army ambu- 
nce corps treated more than 100 cases, 
une of the sufferers were in a serious con- 
ition and one was removed from among 
l«: crowd" on the funeral car.
Though one-third of the programme was 
nitted, the service consumed two hours, 
hen it was discovered that a special pér
it was necessary for a continuance of 
te ceremony, as burials after 4 o’clock are 
inhibited. The presence of the mayor of 
toke-Newin’gton, who granted thé permit, 
lived the difficulty.
A summary of the will left by the late 
eneral Booth was made public today. All 
fa properties hpld by him as general of 
ie Salvation Army and all like- public 
lists, both real and personal, including 
ipyrights, are vested in his •successor as 

rat, for the time being, of the Balva- 
Army, to be held by him “upon trusts

same.”
By * "codicil, his small private property, 
(ring a net value of £487. 19s., approxi- 
ately $2,440, he gives to the Salvation 
tiny, with the exception of certain pri- 
tte papers and memoranda, which are 
yen to his eldest son, Bramwefl; .and a 
W articles chpeen by himself which are 
ven as mementoes to each of his children 
id his cfrildren-in-law.
Another codicil deals with property esti- 
ated to value £5,295 ($26,475) represent" 
g moneys settled on him many years ago 
r the late Henry Reed for private "use. I* 
as this provision which enabled him to 
ew no -stipend npr remuneration of a**/ 
nd from the funds of the army. Tm* 
•operty is divided among his children—" 
(amwell, Catherine, Marian, Herbert, Eva 
id Lucy. His successor, Bramwell Booth. 
[ appointed executor of the will..

If the window-glass has" been spattered 
ith paint, it can be entirely removed 7 
elting soda in very hot water and was - 
g the glass with it.

it water tbaj£j»s a teas] 
g in it.
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